
CAYO Exclusive Resort and Spa is Elounda's most elegant design hotel. Its unique 

terraced architecture blends seamlessly into the mountainous landscape offering 

unparalleled views of an iridescent Spinalonga Islet - a UNESCO World Heritage List 
nominee.

Cayo's exclusively designed luxurious rooms, villas, and suites come with private 

terraces and heated plunge pools, inviting guests to immerse into a world of exquisite 
elegance.

The resort's alluring interiors and eclectic décor carry the signature of famous Italian 
designer Gian Paolo Venier, delivering exceptional aesthetics.

Cayo's four gastronomic restaurants menus curated by famous Greek Chef Lefteris
Lazarou are a dream destination for discerning gourmands.

Opulent facilities, gastronomic brilliance, and a mind-body balancing Spa make Cayo 
a style seekers dream.





Accommodation: 74 Rooms

Room Types:

• Superior Room - Sea View

• Superior Room with Private Pool – Sea View

• Executive Room with Private Pool – Sea View

• Premium Room with Private Heated Pool – Sea View

• Family Duplex with private pool and Pool basement Level

• Two Bedroom Interconnected Pool Room Sea View

• Deluxe Two-Bedroom Pool Villa – Premium Sea View

• Cayo Grand Pool Villa – Premium Sea View





• Cayo Grand Pool Villa – Premium Sea View



GASTRONOMY

Complement your stay by dining in Cayo's beautifully designed 

restaurants, enjoying a gorgeous view. Cayo’s menus have 

been curated by Lefteris Lazarou – the first Greek chef to have 
been awarded a Michelin Star.

Restaurants

Cayo Exclusive Resort & Spa features 4 restaurants

Ambrosia:

Cayo’s Main Buffet Restaurant. Breakfast on buffet 

basis & Dinner (Half board) on buffet basis. The Greek word 

“Aμβροσία” means “immortality.” In Greek Mythology, the 

consumption of ambrosia was typically reserved for divine 

beings such as the Greek Gods. According to Homer’s poems, 
ambrosia and nectar were the Gods’ food and drink.



GASTRONOMY

Kelari Gourmet Restaurant

As the sun sets, the light’s path and its reflections on the restaurant’s exterior spaces set 

an idyllic setting. Begin your evening with refreshing spirits. Savor a fiesta of Gourmet 

creative interpretations of timeless traditional Greek recipes directly from our Executive 
Chef’s hands. Dinner a la carte.



GASTRONOMY

Sage & Thyme (Court)

Located in a beautiful area by the pool, it overlooks the famous 

islet of Spinalonga. Explore Cayo’s Mediterranean cuisine 

through an abundance of Mediterranean flavors, colors, and 

aromas promising to excite your senses. Serves pool snacks & 
lunch a la carte



GASTRONOMY

Stone Beach House by Cayo – Taverna

From a fresh juice to a variety of authentic Cretan “meze” or 

signature cocktails, you’ll never run out of choices. Enjoy the 

day at CAYO’s seafront with a view of Plaka’s picturesque 
village and the famous islet of Spinalonga.



Bars

Cayo's elegantly decorated bars offer magnificent views. Delight your senses with a 
wide selection of juices, drinks along with classic and signature cocktails.

Enastron Main Pool Bar

A few meters from Cayo's grand swimming pools right next to beautiful loungers and 
umbrellas, the Enastron Bar offers cocktails that will delight your senses.

Emerald

Cayo's cozy and beautifully decorated lobby bar connects to a spacious outdoor patio 
(veranda). A magnificent view of the surrounding area and the islet of Spinalonga 

create the perfect setting to enjoy drinks and cocktails.



OTHER FACILITES

SPA: Rejuvenation & beauty center

The Spa area features an indoor pool, a Turkish bath, a sauna, 

and three massage rooms. 

Shopping at Cayo

Cayo's elegant boutique with its distinctive vibe, stylish clothing, jewelry, and luxury goods of unique 

identity will make you feel right at home. Handpicked creations from innovative Greek designers 
and artists will enchant your senses.



Cayo Grand Swimming Pools

Swimming Pools: Cayo’s grand swimming pools are surrounded by beautifully 
decorated areas, all with sunbeds and umbrellas. (188 m2 and 160 m2).



Outdoor Amphitheater

With its fabulous view, Cayo’s

outdoor amphitheater offers 

the ideal stage to enjoy 

theatrical and musical 

performances & cultural 
events.

Conference Center

At CAYO Exclusive Resort & Spa, corporations, foundations, institutions, and 
professionals seeking to combine business with leisure, will find the ideal setting. 

CAYO's state of the art facilities includes one conference and two meeting rooms.

CAYO's team of experts ensures flawless preparation and execution of conferences, 
meetings, and workshops. The facilities offer a total capacity of 180 guests.

Orion is CAYO's leading conference room with a capacity of 150 guests.
Sirios is a stand-alone meeting room with a capacity of 22 guests.

Epicuros is a stand-alone meeting room with a capacity of 8 guests.



Fitness Center

Located next to the Spa area Cayo's fitness center comes with cardio, strength, and 

group training equipment. You will find treadmills, an elliptical machine, a bicycle, a 
multi-function workout machine, dumbbells, and mattresses.

Other Facilities

•Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the Resort

•Cayo Mobile application for iOS & Android`

•Room TV (Resort information program)

•2 cable railways

•Private outdoor parking space

•Electric vehicle charging station.


